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qpflimolyo, Emperor of Home, 161- 

1*2, A.D., whose cruelty slppst
matched that of Nero, was endowed 
with great physical strength of wh)ch 
S* W very proud. He often ap
peared In Imitation of Hercules, 
dragged lp » ftoÿe skin, apd armed 
with a club. To display His skill and 
stffWk IS Vffl -He appeared pufcllo- 
ly In the amphitheatre, but as his op
ponents were armed with weapons of

EtiQAP A- WONDERFUL PERFORMANCE MA|)E 
BY THE OLD WABSHIP AUAMEM- 
NON IN MANOEUVRES OFF THE 
ISLE PF WIPHT—OPENING OF A 
NEW EBA I$i NATAL WARFARE— 
SECRET DEVICE OF N*tT.

ALIBIS. '
,r Ma explains to PS Afl
•t anything t<> wear,
1P to her tale of woe, and. lets 
rumple up his hair j

OUR
Brat his cheek, and then ha s*» 

strokes her hand a liftie'Wt 
sots: “My dear, I understand- 

Your case is urgent,, I admit, 
i t am sorry as can be I cannot 
‘-rant what you desire, JÊMK ^ will have to waU^m Çve
jad to buy another tip».

_,„h you'd asked a week ago. 
Bight gladly I’d have answered
Vou arc lust a day too lpte. i'cgur 
not now afford a dress, 
bank account is running low,!» 

says Ma: “Well, in a week or
t"0?” ..

Wide Interest has been attracted 
Wd much curiosity aroused by the 
manner In which the old British bat- 
jfaitllp Agamemnon was maneuvered 
eteer^ and wprM h? wireless at; 
speeds which at times reached fifteen 
Wot* during the Ar hemhlng tests 
off the Ifls of Wight * ibort time ago.

for % long summer £ay Dm battle
ship cruised about the Channel with 
no human bring on board, entirely 
directed apd controlled by wireless 
from the destroyer Truant, which fol
lowed nearly two miles astern.

She was hpqtlRK flfl, and th« Bnfifce 
of It at times poured densely from her ( 
fore funnel, showing that the mechan- t 
leal stoker was not unite go expert 
ae the human arftple.

The flight Of thlg ll^Mee battle- I 
ship slowly cirding the centre, of a 
flotilla which took their movements 
from her wee curiously impressive: 
It suggested Immense possibilities to 
the Isafinattve, Per f»»tg*ce, If a 
new Zeebrugge had to be blocked, â 
ship with nobody m board, but wire
less, controlled fepm same distance 
away could he e**lmd W 4r the 
work. 9r again, a ship laden With 
high explosives might be «ant Into a 
hostile anchorage and there blows up. 
An attaek ot tide kind might prove 
distinctly trying jto gn enemy's nerves.

The day may yet come when the 
whole fleets of surface ships will en
gage under wireless control from the 
shore or from the air—when giant 
aeroplanes, capable of developing the 
necessary electrie power, have been 
completed. In this, as in other devel
opments. the world Is only at the be
ginning. In tpe British Navy progress 
has tike® very rapid. Before the war 
a wireless-controlled torpedo was 
tried and rejected, as it did not give 
satisfactory «results. A similar 
weapon was used on two occasions 
in the war hr the Germans. W with 
little effect.

SCOPE OF THE DISCOVERT. 1
Since the war, however, the prob

lem of controlling a ship from a dis
tance has been mastered by British 
naval officers. It Is believed that no 
great difficulty would be experienced 
in steering a destroyer at twenty-five 
or thirty knots

tin or lead, wHIIs he was encased in
armor, he had naturally an easy vie., 
tpry on .every occasion. For hie; 
amgaement be egt asunder persons.' 
put ont their eyes, and mutilated their 
Ung|S, ears, etc. Commodus was 
strangled by the gladiator- Narcissus, 
who had been- hired ' tp commit the

. .ai
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ENGS TO THE FORE FRONT
Some Remarkably Good Values

RESOLVE TO GET SOME

Underground Villages,ter own

There are pt the jçesent time 
thousands of cave-dwellsra even In the 
more civilized parts of Europe. In 
early times great numbers of tunnels 
gnd chambers were cut In the hill
sides of England, Flanders and France 
to serve as refuges for entire commu
nities in time of Invasion. Some of 
these are still so numerous as to form 
underground villages, like the village 
of Tree, about 160 miles south of 
Paris, most of whose inhabitants live 
Wholly, or in part, underground. 
Some of these huge cavernfl In North
ern France- were used again as shel
ters for entire regiments during the 
yyprld War. Other such rock villages 
have been tound !n Spain,- Italy, 
Sicily, China, India, Egypt, and especi
ally in Syria. |

Moure

Arthur

Stress their Importance as real 
good Shopping Days at BAIRD’S

DANDRUFF!

Lib Mlnard’s Liniment Into tin 
Up-it cleanses the surface, 4 opens 
L pores, it works down to the roots 
u stimulates them Into activity. 
My four times a week, rubbing 
broughly—no dandruff.

Cub Cigarettes are appreciat
ed, not only by the smoker but 
by those in his company. -

MEDICAL HELP.
There

MIN ABB'S t - 
LINIMENT

The Family Medicine Chest

lobors Plan 
Return to Russia. LIGHTENED PRICESon

Wadded Quilts
New Shipment of

Wool Blanketsl report from Torkton, Saak., states 
at there is talk in that district of * 
kration of Independent Donkho- 
Irs back to Russia. Two agents 
ton the district have been in Essai» 
d have just returned to Canada, 

tt there is no news yet aa to That 
pir report will he on the feasibility 
[the scheme fpr putting up stakes À 
t Canadian West and going bask to 
■rape. Thera are two eeteedaa -of - 
InkhohoTu iu the Torkton dleWtA 
■ere is the original communal

They »re full slfPt weti 
;s; some with two tone 
procuring becomes easy

Everyone a real Special yali 
wadded, show pretty art cove 
effectfl, and Prices easily grad 
With Bribes like these: 

Besniw t Vflfi for ..

Regular $ 8.00 for .. .. ,;j

Regular $ 9.00 for .<(•., .1

Replier Üg.60 for .. .. ..

a delight to the Monsewite-APdSoft wpol Blankets, - -........... . ........
joy on frosty nights, offering best values tor 
sorted sines.

Regular $ 8.00. Special.................................
. ... ... • . V. . . j.J VJ. . . • • I* ,T': <•

Eefculap $ 9^0. Special .. .. .... .... * 

Regular $12.50. Special .'V ............................

the real difficulty is 
risk te bannies», pee cable, merchant 
shipping which might happen to g eg 
ïn the way of f6e magic vesseTT**

The enact nature pf the devices em
ployed is naturally a secret, hut, simp- 

7 under the direction of Peter jy stated, the system consists in wire- 
:iu. wiih branches in aogtiWU lepg currents which §re generated at 
:a and at Brilliant, British Col- j t^e çoptrol station (that may be either 
i. There is no talk among Aem j on board ship or on shore) being trgns 
tving Canada. .Tbs independents , fitted "wireieesly" tp the abject he- 
hose who have broken away | "controlled." There they are “re- 
the communal colony and Who ' ceived" by valves and pade tp pper- 
inning as individuals. There 1 ate rragnets. Qf the latter a series is 
wut 6,000 of them In Baakat- i i pa tailed In the aklp^rif it 1$ a ship 
n. At the present time the q,6t is under central. Each magnet 
unal colony consists of about has a particular job te do. One puts 
farming 67,000 acres of land. the rudder te port, another turns Fit te 
representatives of the Inde- the starboard, and en w through the 

nts^ who have been In Russia whole range of actions Incidental to
"iSTOPicg" the Ship- I

Each magnet does Its special Job 
and that job alone—and it works only 
when current is directed upon it. Com
munication is made or broken Instant
ly. If the operator at the contre! 
station wants a glrep number of de
grees of starboard helm "pot cn" the 
"controlled" vessel, he enéfglses the 
magnet for the purpose of starboard
ing the helm and cuts It out again im
mediately the helm is in position re
quired. In stantaneoous rççpbnse to

loud and strident tones; he say»- 
when sick our only hope is kneading 
of the bones; he is the man of 
breadth and scope, and viselike hand* 
he owns. One odetor is a crank on 
air, fresh air, he says, will heal; fog'CULLING§ Every Department is Chuck

ing Along its Choicest
WOMEN’S BOOTS—In Black and Dark Tans, 

Igced style, 9 Inch height, pointed toe and 
military heel. Reg. $11.00. Fri- Ç9 IQ 
d#y, Saturday and Monday .... «DO.4*» 

BOVS’ GAITERS—In 4 buckle height, sturdy 
Gaiters for sturdy gf»ys, heavy soles and 
heels ; sizes 1 to 4. Reg. $4.60. Ç A 1 C 
Friday, Saturday and Monday Y“«U 

WOOL MITTS—Warm Wool Mitts, the héavy 
kind, in Crimson, Navjr and White, long 
Vriried; they need them.
The pair. Special Friday, Satnr- 40.
day gnd Monday .. S....................
The larger sizes. Special.............. C7.

IMPORTANT ONES
spavined limbs or falling hair, fresN 
air and linseed meal; for any ailment^ 
anywhere, ozone’s bis endless apiely 
"Suggestions,” says another doc£THE SHOWROOMThe Men’s & Boys’ "Suggestions,
"will sound disease’s knell ; If yoi^! 
have cylinders that knock, Cbme, sea 
me where I dwell; I’ll spring suggest 
tldns in a flock, and they will makd 

Some doctors keep with.

NIGHTGOWNSCHILDREN’S 
Stripfed Flannelette Nightgowns 
with or without sellers, mostly 
Blue end White and Plnk and 
White stripes, fitting 6 to 12 
years. Reg. $1.50. Frl- QO_ 
day, Saturday é»d Mom »ov.

JERSEY BLOOMERS—Fleece-lined 
Jersey Bloomers, elastic at 
waist and knee; shades of Navy,
Brown, Grey, Natural and Black;
sizes to 44. Reg. $1.30. Fri
day, Saturday and <M AO
Monday........... ..... wAoVO

DRESSING GOWNS—In fancy 
Flannelettes, with plain and 
fancy facings, girdled, tong 
sleeves and collar, assortment of 
sizes. Reg. $5.00. Frl ffiA QQ 
day, Saturday â Men.

NEW IE4B SALE OF WAISTS— 
Serviceable Waists lp Flannel
ette and Gotten Gabardine», 
showing roll collar, with re
veres and button down fronts, 
in assorted shades, net one 
worth less than $1.7*. PI OQ 
Friday, $»fy, * Men, J»

UNDERSKIRTS—A very special 
valu» in White Flannelette tuck
ed with fancy stitchings, made 
in full-fitting sizes; value for 
$3.75. Friday, Satnr- ÇO ÇQ 
day and Monday ..

KINKING CAPS—Roll brim style, 
buttPcpd at aide, In Shades of 
Saxe, Navy, pmerald, Brown, 
Crimson and White; sporty. 
Reg. 55c. Friday, Sat- Oft. 
urday and Monday _.. ..

Section
you well,
In their shacks sword, cleaver, saw , 
and lance, and when we’ve spasms ii$ ; 
our backs, and to their wigwams j 
prance, they want to cleave ns «with!] 
an ax, collecting in advance. Thai 
doctors have so many schools I scarce j 
know which to çboose, when fever!

MEN’S PYJAMAS—Striped Flannelette Py
jama Suits, military collar, silk braided, 
pearl buttons. Reg. $3.00 value. «O 7C 
Friday. Saturday and Monday ••

TOP SHIRTS—Working Shirts in heavy Gray 
Flannelettes, collared, strongly Stitched, 
roomy sizes. Special Friday, skt* CI ÛA 
urday and Monday .. vArvV

WOOL SOCKS---Stout ribbed Wool Socks in 
Brown shades only; extraordinary value. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday

MEN’S’ LINED GLOVES^Best of wearing soft 
Cape Kid Gloves, with nice warm Bring and 
one dome wrist; assorted Tan Shades-
Special Friday, Saturday and Men- J J g j

WINTER CAPS^—wkrm Cloth Cap's, showing 
one piece crowns, ear protection folds 
snugly inside ; assorted plain PI *7 A
shades. Suwlal -............. •• **°*V

BOTS’ YESTEE8—Snug-fitting Wool Veeteee 
in Heather mixtures, V neck and sleeve
less; just what a boy needs, OÇ-
Speclal........... ., .. ..... ., Ovv*

COAT JERSEYS—Warm Grey Wool Coat 
Jerseys, buttoned frost, 9 pockets, CO OE
excellent value. Sppetal.................vw.Ur

BOVS’ TWEED PANTS—In good English 
Tweeds, well made from left over ends from 
our Men’s Suitings. They’re' good; assorted

. 11-65 “ $2.45
BOYS’ THIGH RUBBERS—Always needed, 

reputable make with red rubber soles and 
heels; sises 1 to 5. Reg. $6.$6. Pi EE 
Friday, Saturady and Monday .. v*"W 

WOOL MUFFLERS—Quite an assortment In 
this lot, light weight all Wool, and others

1FE WAS MISERY ! ASTBACHAN GLOVES 
Brown Astrachan M 
with one odme wrist, 
Value. Friday, Satnr 
day .. ,* .. ■. * ..

CHILDREN’S WOOL 
shades and pretty hi 

Ringwood Gloves for t

r- Girls' and Boys’ 
, kid palm Gloves, 
-armly lined. Dollar
|y and Mon- QA.

FAIfCY GEBDLÏS—The Newest in 
Girdles, In hone and metal, 
Black and Green, Black and 
White; suitable for „ Dress, 
Jumper or Costume. Reg. $1.00. 
Friday, Saturday and

»SH^?ON"' " VRM—"Bonnie B-" 
Slip-on Veils, noWceabif good, in 
plain and fancy; shades of

Brown, Navy, Purple, Taupe, Grey 
and Black. Reg. 16c, each. 
Friday. Saturday O for OE

CHILDREN’S5 VESTS — In pure 
White Jersey, high neck, long 
sleeves, fitting 6 to I» years. 
Regular $1.10. Friday,

I was reading the other day
'oat Neurasthenia, about the 
tge number of peopje who were 
oufcled with this disease. It is 
5t wilat wife had. She felt
iscrable all the time ajjd was con-

heats or ague cools my weary boned 
and thews; so many pills, so-many 
tools, so many curly cues! ,.H —'

In plain

QUIT TOBACCOi
So easy to drop CiVaF^té, ' 

Cigar, or Chewing habit ^

real seamless
»1 days all sizes.

..Special the pair F 
and Monday .. 

LACE PANRLS—To I 
vestibule door, Whil 
centre. Special eai 
urday and Meuday 

FIGURED CiSeMBl 
ground, floral bord 
strong and decor 
Regular 66p, yard fc 

FLORAL CASEMENT! 
ments, 36 inches wii 
draught sqreeus, ha 
Reg. 70c. yard. $ 
and Monday •. ■ -is 

WHITE SCRIMè—Crc 
White relieved with 
work; uncommon lot 
Friday, Saturday on 

SHEET WADPING—: 
ed for muff fllting, q 
The Sheet .. .... .

yards long; dressy 
lng in prices up to

,« -, ». »• ■ 
y size window or 
ce make with fancy
Ptey. sat. ja.

No-To-Bac has helped thousands ’ toi 1 
breàk the costly, nerreshattering to» j 
bacco habit Whenever you have a ] 
longing for a smoke or chew, just ] 
place a harmless No-To-Bao tablet in j 
your mouth instead. All desire stops. ! 
Shortly the habit is completely brok- J 
en, and you are better or mentally, 1 
physlcafly, financially. It’s so easy, ] 
so simple. Get a box of No-To-Bao 3 
and If it doesn’t release you from all 1 
craving, for tobacco Ip any form, your j 
druggist will refund. your money !

—36 inch Cream 
and fancy centre,
I looking. 4).

•k patterned Case- 
ry strong, nice- for 
5, slip-overs, eto. 
Saturday EA_1.20 ' CORSETS for 89c

A Special Sale of Grey Corsets, stfongly made and finished; 
21 to 26. Regular value for $1.20. Friday, Saturday spd 
Monday ..,- -• -- •• -.» •• •» •» •• »« -«

red Berime, all 
-of Imitation lace 
Rpg. 66c. BA-to do. But by “control" instead of 

giving verbal ordsm to men, he trans
mits “wirelessed" orders to mechani
cal appliances,

|wayS had a kind and gentle dti- 
psiticm and nothing which was 
Mo or done seemed to irritate 
[r- I spoke to our family doctor 
bout her and he said th»t her 
puble was imagination and that 
[she would try and forget about 
r dop-ession and look on the 
fight side of life she would he 
I tight. Of course I dlJn*t dare 
P her this because. I knew ah» 
|ald gst into one of her tempers, 
pen si’s get over these fits of 
peer, she v/ss always weak-and 
I *r-d mere depressed than ever.

;hing that »ok and unbleaoh- 
robes, etc. 1Qand they do exactly 

what ha wants of them.
Theoretically, the use of different 

wave-lengths for operating different 
"control" instrument* 1» satisfactory. 
In practice there are objections to It 
nil the grounds of multiplicity of plant- 
The bqtter method to te operate the 
relay switches, which do whatever to 
required aboard the "eontmtied” vee- 
ari impulses—or "punehee." One 
wirttess “punch1' sots a specific switch 
(or magnet) in action; two “punches" 
start up anotberr-nnd" so on through 
tie whbie gamut of Mtirittoe that are
mm to the urn of the mm *t Dm 
control station.

the low of the finer makes 
ce Curtains,
lg Curtains, rang- 
« pair. *7 AO 
A Mop. ffoW

Fricasse is a Word : - - 
of Doubtful Origin

In a heavier make; values to $1.75.
z Friday, Satarday and Monday .will find 

irices are 
il, prompt Sale of DRESS SERGES lng Oloths,

Satnr-shed edge.DRESS SERGES—Fast Navy Blue Drees Ber
ges, 42 inches wide. Reg. $1.10 yd. AE- Fricasse has usually been derived 

from the Latin word frlgere, to fry, 
through the French frier, but it is 
thought more probable now that it, 
derived from the French fraseaser, 
meaning to break into pieces or the 
Latin fricara, to rub.

In French the word to need to Indi
cate any meat fried In a pan, but the 
English meaning to a dish made from 
cutting chicken, rabbits end other 
small animals into pieces and cooking 
them in frying or other pan with n 
gravy. ;t- .a. gif

Reg. $L10 yd. QE- 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. *mM^ 

WOOL DRESS SERGES—54 inch fast Na-y 
Wool Drees Berges of a very superior val
ue to-day tor $2,<0. Friday, Sat- M 1ft 
urday and Monday.........................

of fine mesh 
openwork and 

Ite Ivory and
ScrimLadles’ Skirts in Tweeds, Cloths and Serges, with pocket, 

belt and button trimmings, winter weight,, away under Half 
Prise, You should be " interested. Regular $10.00. ffiO AO 
Friday, gptqrday and Monday........................................ #J.OO

motif corner piece,
Cream; up to
Saturday aaim but this did not do Ttpr any 

°d. She tried kinds of ether 
sic3 with the same result Çaç- 
i was recommended to me and I
» to stats that it wrimmm 
all tonics, Since taking it my, 

"e has changed completely. No*

Jan4,3i

Men’s Woollen
Some of the a< 
[: h many the 
t on's catch, : 
y loaded. Th 

narket before; 
ie people wi 
panadian icel 
[was dispatet 
| latter part « 
fee the vessel 
I Sydney on J

TSAR FACE.: I» always ready for her meals 
1 work is no burden. If is , a 
Mure for me to recommend 
mol to anyone who to in need 
a tonic or a body builder. to-dayThe fellow who succeed! 

Will have to travel fast.pose me for writing this 1< 
F I Want you to accept 
M'es for that wonderful 1 
rm as CamoL” — Mr. J, 
tonto.
-arnol ,to sold by your drug 
" if you can conscientiously
ef you have tried it, the

&S3HSX tST’S

g — _TOIKSBest grade English Wool Ui 
nutur&l ’ shades, beautiful fli 
warm, yet not too heavy; asi

Put l

mÊÊÊÉÊtÊÊÊtml 3«.*&-•
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Legs Than HALF PRICE

Ladies' Slip-on Sweaters
Children’s 1 

Pantalettes ■
Extraordinary values In a needable garment for present 

; wearf Gold and NRe Green mixtures, with brush wool 
collar of Grey," shaped waist- Regular $7.00. PO QQ
Friday, IWtM WA ¥«««4» -, •• •• v«l»rf«F

Ju$t the correct thing for littlp girls and lfttle boys—r 
warm fleeced Jersey Pantglptte», waist high, buttopedN® 
ankle; shades of Navy, Brown and White. They fit up 
to 7 years. Regular $1.70. Friday, Saturday and <M AA 
Mgnd^ .. • ■ ^ ,• ,, ., .< •• ••
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